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W e have shown within the quasistatic approxim ation thatthe giant uctuationsoflocalelectro-

m agnetic� eld in random fractalaggregatesofsilvernanospheresarestrongly correlated with a local

anisotropy factor S which is de� ned in this paper. The latter is a purely geom etricalparam eter

which characterizesthe deviation oflocalenvironm entofa given nanosphere in an aggregate from

sphericalsym m etry.Therefore,itispossible to predictthesiteswith anom alously large local� elds

in an aggregate withoutexplicitly solving theelectrom agnetic problem .W ehavealso dem onstrated

thattheaverage(overnanospheres)valueofS doesnotdepend noticeably on thefractaldim ension

D ,exceptwhen D approachesthe triviallim itD = 3. In thiscase,asone can expect,the average

localenvironm entbecom esspherically sym m etricaland S approacheszero.Thiscorrespondsto the

well-known factthatin trivialaggregates uctuationsoflocalelectrom agnetic� eldsarem uch weaker

than in fractalaggregates.Thus,we� nd that,within thequasistatics,thelarge-scalegeom etry does

nothave a signi� cantim pacton localelectrom agnetic responsesin nanoaggregatesin a wide range

offractaldim ensions. However,this prediction is expected to be not correct in aggregates which

are su� ciently large forthe interm ediate-and radiation-zone interaction ofindividualnanospheres

to becom e im portant.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Electrom agnetic properties of fractal nanostructures

havecontinuouslyattracted attention sincethelate1980-

ies due to their rather unusualphysicalproperties and

the possibility of num erous applications, as described

in severalreviews ofthe subject [1,2,3,4,5,6]. O f

specialinterestare aggregatesofm etalnanoparticlesin

hydrosolsand percolation clusters(m etal-dielectriccom -

posites)which have,in particular,exhibited thee� ectsof

giantenhancem entofnonlinear-opticalresponses[7,8,9,

10],inhom ogeneouslocalization ofelectrom agneticeigen-

m odes[11,12],and opticalm em ory [13,14,15,16,17].

Theoretical description of the electrom agnetic re-

sponsesofdisordered fractalaggregateshasbeen closely

interconnected with num ericalsim ulations. This is due

tothefactthatafully analyticsolution totheproblem of

interaction ofan electrom agnetic � eld with a large ran-

dom fractalaggregate has not been devised. Som e ap-

proxim atetheoreticalapproacheswerebased on the� rst

Born [18]and m ean-� eld [19]approxim ations,approxi-

m ations based on few-body interaction (binary [20,21]

orbinary-ternary [12]approxim ations),and variousphe-

nom enologicalscaling laws [8,20,21,22,23,24]. The

� rst Born and the m ean-� eld approxim ations are not,

generally,usefulin the spectralregionswhere excitation

is resonant. W hile o� -resonantelectrom agnetic proper-

ties offractalaggregates are ofinterest in atm ospheric

physics [25,26,27],the research in electrom agneticsof

m etalfractalaggregatesisprim arily focused on resonant

interactions.Thefew-body approxim ationsand thescal-

ing lawsproved to bevery usefulforqualitativetheoret-

icaldescription attheearly stagesofresearch.However,

increasinglym orerealisticsim ulationsrevealedthatthese

approaches do not provide quantitative results. Cur-

rently, they are e� ectively obsolete. A brief overview

ofthe progression ofnum ericalm odelsused to sim ulate

electrom agnetic responses offractalaggregates is given

in the nextparagraph.

The theoretical and com putational description has

been prim arily based on a m odel of an aggregate of

N touching identical spherical nanoparticles. Each

nanoparticle,and som etim es the aggregate as a whole,

are assum ed to be m uch sm aller in size than the ex-

ternalwavelength. (Polydisperse aggregates built from

spheres of di� erent size have also been recently ad-

dressed [28,29,30].) In orderforan aggregateto becon-

sidered fractal,the num berofprim ary spheres,m ustbe

large,typically,>� 103. Initially,sim ulationswere based

on thedipoleapproxim ation.In thisapproxim ation,each

sphereisassigned a dipolem om entlocated atitscenter.

Thespheresthen interactwith each otherand theexter-

nal� eld via dipole radiation � elds as described by 3N

coupled-dipole equations [21]. In the late 1980-ies and

early 1990-ies,num ericalsolution ofdenselinearsystem s

of>� 103 equations was a di� cult com putationaltask.

Thereforea m odelofdiluted aggregateswasadopted and

used,for exam ple,in Refs.[8,21,22,31,32,33,34].

According to this m odel, an aggregate of N touching

spheres (where N can be very large) is diluted, i.e.,
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sphereswererandom ly rem oved from theaggregatewith

the probability 1 � p, where p � 1. Then the coor-

dinates ofthe rem aining spheres are rescaled according

to r ! p1=D r,where D is the fractaldim ension. This

procedure does not change the density-density correla-

tion function ofthe aggregate in som e interm ediate re-

gion. However, it does change the local structure of

the aggregate substantially. The few-body approxim a-

tions and scaling laws were largely validated with the

m odelofdiluted aggregates. However,when com puta-

tions with non-diluted clusters becam e feasible,it was

found that both the few-body approxim ations and the

scaling lawsare inaccurate [35].The deviation from the

scaling laws has been explained by the phenom enon of

inhom ogeneouslocalization [3];however,the theoretical

relation ofthisphenom enatotheaggregategeom etryhas

notbeen clari� ed. Additionally,ithasbeen wellknown

that accountofexcitation ofhigher m ultipole m odes is

im portantfortouching nanoparticles,even when thesize

ofeach nanoparticle is m uch sm aller than the external

wavelength [36,37,38,39].In particular,the dipole ap-

proxim ation failed to properly describe experim entally

observed red shiftsin extinction spectra ofcolloid aggre-

gates[35,40].To rem ediatethisproblem ,a phenom eno-

logicalm odelofgeom etricalrenorm alization have been

introduced [35,41]and,recently,com putations beyond

the dipole approxim ation havebeen perform ed [42].

The com bination of� ndings contained in the above-

cited referencesstrongly suggestthatthelocalstructure

ofaggregatesisofprim ary im portance.However,thelo-

calstructure ofrandom fractalnanoaggregateshas not

been so far the focus ofresearch. In this paper we,for

the � rsttim e,pointto a strong correlation between the

anisotropy oflocalenvironm entand enhancem entoflo-

cal� eld in fractalaggregateswithin the quasistatic ap-

proxim ation. In particular,we � nd thatthe correlation

coe� cientofthelocalanisotropyfactorS (introduced be-

low)and thevalueofa localsquared dipolem om entjdj2

can beashigh as0:75 and tendsto grow with thewave-

length.W ehavefound thattheaveragelocalanisotropy

factorisalm ostindependentoffractaldim ension in the

range 1:7 < D < 2:8. Note that this resultis expected

to change in large aggregates where interm ediate- and

far-zoneinteraction isim portant.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II the

localanisotropy factorisintroduced.Thedependenceof

the localanisotropy factor on the fractaldim ension of

aggregatesand otherparam etersforcom puter-sim ulated

fractalsisdiscussed in Section III.Section IV containsre-

sultsconcerning the correlation oflocalelectrom agnetic

� elds and the localanisotropy factor. The electrom ag-

neticcalculationsin thissection wereperform ed with the

m ethod ofcoupled m ultipoles[39,42],e.g.,withoutthe

dipoleapproxim ation.Finally,Section V containsasum -

m ary ofobtained results.

II. D EFIN IT IO N O F T H E LO C A L

A N ISO T R O P Y FA C T O R

Thede� nition oflocalanisotropy factorintroduced in

thispaperisbased on an analogy with ellipsoids.An el-

lipsoid isageom etricalobjectthatcan exhibiteitherper-

fectsphericalsym m etry,orstrong anisotropy,depending

on itseccentricity.

Considerageneralellipsoid excited by alinearlypolar-

ized m onochrom atic externalwave ofam plitude E 0. In

the quasistatic lim it,the polarization P inside the ellip-

soid isindependentofposition and can be found from

4�

�

1

� � 1
+

�

1

3
� Q̂

��

P = E 0 ; (1)

wherethe tensor Q̂ isgiven by

Q̂ =

Z

V

Ĝ 0(0;r
0
)d

3
r
0
: (2)

Here Ĝ 0(r;r
0)isthe regularpartofthe quasistatic free-

space dyadic G reen’sfunction forthe electric � eld. The

integralistaken overthevolum eoftheellipsoid,V ,and

isindependentofposition. Therefore,itisevaluated at

thecenterofellipsoid,r= 0.A uniqueproperty ofellip-

soidsisthat Q̂ isdiagonalin the reference fram e whose

axesarecollineartothem ain axesoftheellipsoid.Corre-

spondingly,ifE 0;� are the Cartesian com ponentsofthe

externalelectric � eld in the sam e reference fram e,the

solution to (1)is

P� =
E 0;�

4�[1=(�� 1)+ ��]
; (3)

where �� are the depolarization factors related to the

principalvaluesofQ̂ by

�� = 1=3� Q� (4)

In the case ofsphericalsym m etry (e = 0),Q � = 0 and

�� = 1=3. For an ellipsoid ofnonzero eccentricity,the

depolarization factorsbecom e di� erentfrom 1=3. Thus,

for exam ple,ife = 1,we have �1 = �2 = 0; �3 = 1

for an oblate ellipsoid (in� nitely thin circular disk) or

�1 = �2 = 1=2; �3 = 0 fora prolate ellipsoid (in� nitely

thin needle). The anisotropy factorS can be de� ned as

dispersion ofthe depolarization factors:

S
2
= h�2�i� h��i

2
: (5)

O bviously,thisparam eteriszeroforasphereand positive

foranyellipsoid ofnonzeroeccentricity.In particular,for

thein� nitely thin needle,S = 1=3
p
2and foran in� nitely

thin circulardisk,S =
p
2=3.Thelatteristhem axim um

possiblevalue forS given the constraint
P

�
�� = 1.
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Now weextend thede� nition ofthedepolarization ten-

sor to include particles ofarbitrary shape. Nam ely,for

an arbitrary system occupyingsom evolum eV ,wede� ne

�̂(r)=
1

3
Î�

Z

V

Ĝ 0(r;r
0
)d

3
r
0
; (6)

where Î is the unity tensor. IfV is ofgeneralshape,

the result ofintegration in the right-hand side of(6) is

position-dependent. Therefore,the tensor �̂(r) depends

on thepointritisevaluated atand isreferred to hereas

local. Sim ilarly to the case ofellipsoids,thistensorcan

be diagonalized. Then we can use the principalvalues

��(r)to calculatetheanisotropy factoraccording to (5).

In thispaperweconsideraggregatesof(possibly,poly-

disperse)sphereswhose centersare located atpointsri

and radiiaredenoted by ai.In thiscase,the expression

for �̂(r)issim pli� ed.W e use

Z

jr0�r ij< ai

Ĝ 0(r;r
0
)d

3
r
0
=

�

viĜ 0(r;ri); ifjr� rij> ai

0 ; ifjr� rij< ai

(7)

to obtain

�̂i � �̂(ri)=
1

3
Î�

X

j6= i

vjĜ 0(ri;rj): (8)

Here vi = 4�a3i=3 is the volum e ofthe i-th sphere and

the com ponentsofĜ 0(ri;rj)aregiven by

(G 0(ri;rj))�� =
��� � 3n

(ij)
� n

(ij)

�

r3ij
; (9)

whererij = ri� rj and n
(ij) = rij=rij.

Diagonalization of the tensor �̂i and calculation of

the dispersion of its principal values gives the local

anisotropy factorSi. This param eter quanti� es the de-

gree ofanisotropy ofthe localenvironm ent ofthe i-th

sphere.

A few notes about the introduced de� nition m ust be

m ade.First,theprincipalvalue�� obtained asdescribed

abovearepurely geom etricalcharacteristicsofan object.

They arerelated to theBergm an-M ilton spectralparam -

eters[43]only in thespecialcaseofellipsoidal(m oregen-

erally,spheroidal)shape ofV . O btaining the Bergm an-

M ilton spectral param eters requires diagonalization of

theintegraloperatorW with thekernelG 0(r;r
0),r;r02

V .Thisisa m uch m orecom plicated task than diagonal-

ization ofthe tensor Q̂ (r) =
R

V
G 0(r;r

0)d3r0 at a given

point r. In particular,Q̂ (r) is three-dim ensional,while

W isin� nite-dim ensional. Correspondingly,the num ber

ofBergm an-M ilton param etersisin� nite (although only

three ofthem have non-zero oscillator strengths in the

case ofspheroids),while the tensor �̂(r) has only three

principalvalues. Second,the principalvalues ��(r) are

notconstrained,in general,by theconditions0 � �� � 1

and
P

�
�� = 1. This also distinguishes them from the

Bergm an-M ilton spectralparam eters. Next,the param -

eterSi dependson thecoordinatesofallnanoparticlesin

theaggregatewith j6= i.However,dueto thefastcubic

decay ofthenear-� eld com ponentofthedipoleradiation

� eld,the neighborswithin few coordinatespheresofthe

i-th sitegivethelargestinputto Si.Thisjusti� esthelo-

cality ofSi,asitonly weakly dependson the largescale

structure. This statem ent needs to be quali� ed in ag-

gregateslargeenough so thatinteraction in the far-zone

becom es im portant. Even without account ofretarda-

tion,thelocality ofSi can beviolated in aggregateswith

thefractaldim ension closeto3(orin random non-fractal

com posites),due the logarithm ic divergence ofthe inte-

gral
R

r�3 d3r atin� nity.W e do notexpectthese e� ects

to be im portantin m ostaggregatesofpracticalinterest

with the fractaldim ension in the range D < 2:7 and do

notconsiderthem in thispaper.

Finally,the introduced param eter is not sensitive to

the wavelength and electrom agnetic properties of the

scattering m aterial.Therefore,wedo notexpectitto be

a good indicatoroflocalelectrom agneticresponse atall

wavelengths.Itisalsoindependentoftheincidentpolar-

ization. A possible de� nition ofa polarization-sensitive

anisotropy factoris

Si(E 0)=
E
�
0 � �̂iE 0

jE 0j
2

: (10)

Anotherpossiblede� nition is

S
2

i(E 0)=
ĵ�iE 0j

2

jE 0j
2

: (11)

Note that the de� nitions (10),(11) are not used in this

paper.

III. R ESU LT S:SIM U LA T IO N S O F

G EO M ET R IC A L P R O P ER T IES

Since the unique electrom agnetic propertiesofcolloid

aggregates are often attributed to their fractal struc-

ture, we have studied com puter-generated aggregates

with various fractal dim ensions. W e have generated

quasi-random o� -lattice aggregateswith varying fractal

dim ension D using the algorithm described in [42].This

algorithm sim ulatesthestochasticdynam icsofindividual

nanoparticlesand sub-aggregatesin a solution with the

account ofrandom (Brownian) forces,as wellas deter-

m inistic interparticle (the Van-der-W aalsand Coulom b)

and externalpotentials. Discrete Newtonian m echanics

wasim plem ented with asu� ciently sm alltim estep,such

that the spatialtranslation ofany particle (sphere) at

each step ism uch sm allerthan itsdiam eter.Rotation of
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aggregateswastaken into account. W e have used both

m onodisperse(ai = const)and polydispersenanospheres

(ai were random ly distributed according to the Poisson

distribution). The fractaldim ension ofobtained aggre-

gateswastuned in theinterval1:7< D < 3:0 by varying

theinitialdensity ofspherespriortotheaggregation pro-

cess. The num ericalvalue ofD wascalculated from the

linear regression ofthe pair density-density correlation

function which, in the interm ediate asym ptote region,

hasthe scaling form g(r)/ rD �3 .

The aggregation was sim ulated in a cubic volum e

with elastically re ecting boundaries. In the lim it of

low initialconcentration ofparticlesand the size ofthe

cubic cellof� 200a or m ore,the obtained aggregates

have the typicalfractaldim ension D � 1:7. W hen the

initialconcentration increases,D approachesthe trivial

lim it D = 3. As a graphicalillustration ofgenerated

fractals, we show in Fig.1 a large aggregate and val-

uesofthelocalanisotropyfactorS atsom eselected sites.

Fig.1. Localanisotropy factorS forselected sitesin a large

aggregate with N = 5000 and D � 1:8.

W e start with a discussion of results for m onodis-

perse aggregates, i.e., for aggregates built of identical

spheres. In Fig. 2, we illustrate the dependence of

the average (over individualparticles in an aggregate)

value ofthe S on fractaldim ension D . Aggregateswith

1:70 < D < 2:25 are characterized by m oderate average

values oflocalanisotropy factor,alm ost independently

of D . W e can argue that such aggregates di� er only

on large scale but have sim ilar local structure. In

other words, the local environm ent of each particle

is, on average, the sam e, independently of D . As D

approachesthecriticalvalueD = 3,thelocalanisotropy

factor quickly drops. This correspondsto the fact that

trivial (non-fractal) aggregates are characterized by

alm ost isotropic localenvironm ent and relatively weak

 uctuations of density. W e have also calculated the

averageS fortwotypesoflatticeaggregatestraditionally

used in electrodynam ic calculations. The results are

shown by centered sym bolsin Fig.2.

1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8
0.0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

2.0

 

 

S

D

Fig. 2. Average local anisotropy factor S vs fractal di-

m ension D for 121 random aggregates with N = 800 in

each. Num erical value of D was com puted separately for

each aggregate from linear regression ofthe density-density

correlation function in the interm ediate asym ptote region.

The open circle shows the average values of S for lattice

M eakin aggregates[44](D � 1:8)and the open square shows

the sam e value for a set of W itten-Sander aggregates [45]

(D � 2:5).

Realcolloid aggregatesarestronglypolydisperse.Typ-

ically,they contain particlesofsizesrangingfrom 5nm to

30nm [1,46].W ehaveinvestigated thedependenceS(D )

forseveralensem blesofpolydisperseaggregateswith dif-

ferent ratios ofthe m axim um and m inim um sphere ra-

diuses,am ax and am in. W e have used a discrete Pois-

son distribution of particle sizes with the num ber of

sam ples equalto 11 [the discrete step in particle size

was � a = (am ax � am in)=10]. The dependence oflocal

anisotropy factor on the fractaldim ensions D is shown

in Fig.3.Notethatno signifacte� ectdoeto thepolidis-

persity wasfound.

It is interesting to note that the average local

anisotropy factor does not depend on the distance ofa

given sitefrom thecenterofm assoftheaggregate.This

isillustrated in Fig.4.HereweplotthevalueofS aver-

aged overallnanosphereswithin a sphericalshelldrawn

arond the centerofm assofthe aggregate asa function

ofthe shellradius(see� gurecaptionsform oredetail).

In Fig.5,we also plot the fraction ofparticles in an

aggregatewith localanisotropy factorexceeding 60% of

the m axim um value for that aggregate as a function of

fractaldim ension. Itcan be seen thatin typicalaggre-

gates with fractaldim ensions ofpracticalinterest,only

sm allfraction ofparticlesisplaced in highly anisotropic

environm ent.In Fig.6,an exam pleofan aggregateis
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1.8 2.4 3.0
0.0

0.4

0.8

1.2

1.6

2.0
S

D

b
a

Fig.3.Localanisotropy factorS factorvsfractaldim ensions

D for polydisperse aggregates with N = 800 and Poisson

particle size distribution. The ratio of the m axim um and

m inim um particle radii is am ax=am in = 2 (153 random

aggregates) for curve (a) and am ax=am in = 3 (297 random

aggregates) for curve (b). Num ericalvalue ofD was com -

puted separately foreach aggregate from linearregression of

the density-density correlation function in the interm ediate

asym ptote region.

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5
0

1

2

b
a

  

 

r/a

S

Fig.4. Localanisotropy factor S vs the relative distance to

the center ofm ass ofan aggregate,r=a. The hystogram is

builtwith thestep R g=10,where R g isthegyration radiusof

the aggregate,and S was averaged over allparticles located

within 10 spherical shells drawn around the aggregate’s

centerofm assforN = 10;000 (a)and N = 3;000 (b).

1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8
0.0

0.4

0.8

  

 

D

N
N

Fig. 5. D ependence of the fraction � N =N of sites in an

m onodisperse aggregate with the value of local anisotropy

factor exceeding 60% of its m axim um value for the sam e

aggregate;N = 800.

Fig.6. Sitesin a fractalaggregate (D � 1:8,N = 800) with

relative values ofthe localanisotropy factor exceeding 80%

ofthe m axim um value forthe sam e aggregate,Sm ax = 2:29.
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(b)

0 200 400 600 800
0

1

2

 

 Nanoparticle index

S

 

 

(c)

Fig.7. Localanisotropy factor S for di� erent particles in a

fractalaggregate with N = 800 and D � 1:8 (a) com pared

to those in random gas of identical hard spheres.Average

distance between centers of two nearest neighbor spheres

R nn=a = 2:12 (b)and R nn=a = 2:90 (c).
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shown with the sites ofrelatively high localanisotropy

em phasized by di� erentcolor(shade ofgrey).

Finally, we com pare the localanisotropy factors for

all particles of m onodisperse fractal aggregate and

non-fractalrandom gas of hard spheres (N = 800 in

both cases). In Fig.7a we plot these quantities for a

fractalaggregate with D � 1:8. All localanisotropy

factors Si are shown for i = 1;:::;800. In Fig.7b,c,

the sam e quantities are plotted for a random gas of

identical hard spheres of radius a distributed in a

volum e with the density corresponding to the average

distancebetween thecentersofnearestneighborspheres

equal to R nn; value of the ratio R nn=a are indicated

in the � gure caption. It can be seen that the fractal

aggregatecontainssiteswith m uch highervaluesoflocal

anisotropy factorthan random gas.Asonecould expect,

the local anisotropy factors becom e sm aller when the

density of random gas decreases. However, a fractal

aggregate,although has zero asym ptotic density in the

lim it N ! 1 , always retains approxim ately constant

fraction ofsiteswith relatively high localanisotropy.

1

2
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D=1.7 |d|2

(a3E0 )2

1

2
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D=1.79S

 

|d|2

(a3E0 )2
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1

2
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 Nanoparticle index

D=1.85S

 

|d|2

(a3E0 )2

Fig. 8. Local anisotropy factor (Si) (thick line) and local

dipole m om ents squared jdij
2
(thin line) for di� erent parti-

cles in a m onodisperse aggregate with N = 150 and fractal

dim ension D = 1:70,D = 1:79,and D = 1:85,com puted at

the wavelength � = 703nm .

500 550 600 650 700

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

 

 

rc

 [nm]

 D=1.85
 D=1.79
 D=1.70

Fig. 9. Correlation between Si and jdij
2
as a function of

wavelength for m onodisperse aggregates with N = 150 and

fractaldim ension D = 1:70,D = 1:79,and D = 1:85.

IV . C O M PA R ISO N O F ST R U C T U R A L A N D

ELEC T R O D Y N A M IC P R O P ER T IES O F

FR A C TA L N A N O A G G R EG A T ES

The m ain idea ofthis paper is that there is certain

correlation between localstructureand localelectrom ag-

netic � elds in fractalnanoaggregates. This assum ption

is con� rm ed by num ericalsim ulations presented in this

Section.

W e have com puted opticalresponsesofaggregatesof

nanospheresusing them ethod ofcoupled m ultipoles[39,

42]. Calculations were perform ed for m onodisperse ag-

gregatesbuiltofN = 150 silvernanospheresofconstant

radiusa = 5nm and placed in vacuum .To facilitatecon-

vergencewith them axim um orderofm ultipolesincluded,

wehaveintroduced asurfacelayerofthicknessh = 0:05a.

Thedielectricconstantofthelayerwaschosen to bethe

sam easthatofthevacuum ,� = 1.W ehaveused exper-

im entalvaluesoftheopticalconstantsofsilver[47]with

� nite-size corrections according to [35]. The m axim um

order ofthe VSHs utilized in the results shown below

wasL = 8.The convergencewasveri� ed by controlcal-

culationswith L = 16.W e note thatm uch largervalues

ofL arerequired fornanospheresin exactcontact(h = 0)

and thatthe num berofthe coupled-m ultipoleequations

(with com plex coe� cients)which m ustbesolved to com -

pute the opticalresponsesisequalto N L(L + 2).

In Fig.8 weplotthequantitiesSi and hjdij
2i=(a3E 0)

2

for three aggregates with fractaldim ensions D � 1:70,

D � 1:79 and D � 1:85, com puted at � = 703nm .

Here hjdij
2i is the square ofthe dipole m om ent ofi-th

nanosphereaveraged overthreeorthogonalpolarizations

oftheexternal� eld.Visualcorrelation ofthetwo curves

isquite apparent. Fora m ore quantitative estim ate,we

have com puted the correlation coe� cient rc(S;hjdj
2i).

Thedependenceofrc onthewavelengthisshownin Fig.9

forthree valuesoffractaldim ension and di� erentwave-

lengths.The m axim um degree ofcorrelation isachieved
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for � = 703nm (0:69 < rc < 0:76). The value ofrc de-

creases m onotonously for sm aller wavelengthsand is in

the interval0:49 < rc < 0:54 when � = 505nm . Note

thatthecorrelation coe� cientisexpected to increaseto-

wards unity in the spectralregion � > 700nm . Also,

even stronger correlation is expected is a polarization-

dependent de� nition of the local anisotropy factor is

used,such as (10) or (11). Validating these hypothesis

willbe the subjectoffuture work.

V . SU M M A R Y

In thispaperwe have investigated the statisticalcor-

relation between the localgeom etricalstructure and lo-

cal electrom agnetic responses in fractal aggregates of

nanoparticles. W e have used a realistic aggregation

m odelwhich allows com puter generation ofquasiran-

dom aggregates ofvariable fractaldim ension in the in-

terval1:7 < D < 3:0.Electrom agneticcalculationswere

carried outusing the m ethod ofcoupled m ultipoles,i.e.,

beyond the dipole approxim ation.

W ehavefound thatthelocalanisotropyfactorS intro-

duced in Section IIis strongly correlated with the local

electrom agnetic response. For aggregatesbuilt ofhigh-

quality plasm onic m aterials,the degree ofsuch correla-

tion tendsto increasewith thewavelength.The correla-

tion coe� cientbetween the squared dipole m om entofa

given nanoparticlein an aggregateand apurelygeom etri-

calparam eter(localanisotropy factor)reachesthevalue

of� 0:75for� = 700nm .W eexpectthatthiscorrelation

can becom eeven largerifaproperly-de� nedpolarization-

dependent localanisotropy factor is used and at larger

wavelengths.

The introduced param eter S is a universalgeom etri-

calcharacteristic which can be used for analyzing vari-

ouscom plicated aggregatesand com positeswithoutex-

plicitsolution ofthe electrom agnetic problem . The dis-

covered strong correlation suggeststhat,at leastin ag-

gregates which are sm allcom pared to the wavelength,

the large-scalegeom etry doesnotplay a signi� cantrole.

Note that in the IR spectralregion,subwavelength ag-

gregates can still be built of hundreds or even thou-

sandsofnanospheres. The IR spectralregion is ofspe-

cialinterestbecause ofthe very low O hm ic lossesin sil-

verand othernoble m etals. Correspondingly,heteroge-

neous nanostructures are known to exhibit opticalres-

onances ofvery high quality. This,in turn,results in

giant am pli� cation oflocalopticalresponses. The lat-

terphenom enon iscurrently being actively researched in

ordered nanostructures,including self-sim ilar chains of

nanospheres (nanolenses) [48]and long chains ofsim i-

lar nanoparticles [49]. Rigorous num ericalsim ulations

in random nanoaggregates are stilldi� cult due to the

high com putationalcom plexity oftheassociated electro-

m agneticproblem .Theintroduced param eterS and the

discovered correlation ofthis param eterwith localelec-

trom agnetic � eld allowsone to m ake qualitative predic-

tionsaboutthesiteswheretheelectrom agneticenergy is

localized by very sim plem eans,e.g.,withoutsolving the

electrom agneticproblem .
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